Visit Inspection Report

No.- Inspection

Certificate For Mining Lease

Inspection of applied mining lease area Khasra No 408/276 area applied for lease of sand 2 hac.(approx. Latitude 25° 48’ 44”N Longitude 71° 58’09”E ) with respect to application by Sh. Dhura Ram Application ref. no. 2019100004609 for lease of sand in revenue village Bhimarlai Tehsil Pachpadra district Barmer was done by undersigned on dated 06.07.19.

As per visit it is certified that above said applied mining lease area is not part of any river or stream stretch.

(Gagnesh Upadhyay)  
Mines Foreman  
Representative of ME Barmer

(V. D. Paliwal)  
Assistant Engineer  
Water Resources Sub. Dn. Siwana

(पूरणमल सिंगाङडिया)  
खनि अभियंता  
वाज़ेर